STIRLING GT
“CUSTOMER DEFINED UPGRADES”
How to improve a best-selling camper trailer?
Easy, keep all the features that have given proven value to the trailer and add-on
what can make it even more successful. What makes it a best-selling unit in the
first place? A solid frame of 100 x 50 x 4mm hot dip galvanised steel, our tried
and tested fully adjustable independent suspension with twin shock absorbers,
heavy duty All-Terrain tyres on durable 16” alloy wheels, a large foldable boat/
luggage roof rack taking 150Kg, front tool box that fits 2 x 20L jerry cans and twin
adjustable gas bottle holders that can suit both 4.5kg and 9kg gas bottles and
twin water tanks with a combined capacity of 155L.
What did we upgrade? The hitch has been upgraded to the much praised
McHitch off-road hitch delivering a much smoother towing experience. As storage
space is often a key decision point, the Stirling GT Mk2 brings storage space to
a whole new level with an extra double trailer-width storage compartment at the
rear, fitting poles bags, fishing rods etc. We have opened up the carpeted storage
compartment on the driver’s side of the front utility box to allow enough storage
space to fit the larger camping gear such as solar panels, camp chairs and tables.

“EXCEEDING LEVEL OF COMFORT”
With the re-designed power/water tank control panel, re-located near the kitchen,
you no longer need to face weather conditions or bugs to switch on the 200Ah
battery power for the full interior LED lighting or the outlets for your fridge, smart
phone or tablet. Internal and external speakers are connected to a modern Bluetooth multimedia system with USB, CD player as well as a 17in LCD Screen and
DVD player, all nicely tucked away inside. The leatherette button-free cushions
might be seen as luxury, but when it comes to cleaning up spills & dust, you will
appreciate the ease of wiping down our new choice of interior fabric. On top the
bamboo floor keeps the Stirling GT Mk2 easy to clean while giving the interior a
high quality finish. In addition, you can enjoy privacy by separating the main bed
area with our canvas privacy screen while the seating area can be transformed
into another double size bed. Cooking at the gas plumbed 4 burner stove has
never been more rewarding. The splash guard, handy slide out preparation space,
cutlery draw and our brand new dry rack will give you that extra panache.

Disclaimer: Features and options are subject to change depending on stock availability.

Call us! We are happy to answer any
questions regarding our products .
Call 1300 962 267
MELBOURNE - HEAD OFFICE
Lot 1, 97 - 107 Canterbury Road,
Kilsyth, VIC, 3137
ph: (03) 9728 3147

MELBOURNE
Unit 1, 1812 Sydney Road,
Campbellfield, VIC, 3061
ph: (03) 9357 9603

Like us on the Official EzyTrail Campers
page for the latest specials, news & events.
www.facebook.com/EzytrailCampers
BRISBANE
9 Moss Street,
Slacks Creek, QLD, 4127
ph: (07) 3808 5378

TOWNSVILLE
62 Punari Street,
Currajong, QLD, 4812
ph: (07) 4725 3806

Visit our website for our full range of camper
trailers, camping blogs & company events.
www.ezytrailcampertrailers.com.au
NEW SOUTH WALES
152-154 Hume Hwy,
Lansvale, NSW, 2166
ph: (02) 9754 2176

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
285 North East Road,
Hampstead Grdns, SA, 5086
ph: (08) 8261 5865

“EASY SET-UP, BECAUSE IT MATTERS”
One of the big advantages of hard floor trailers is their quick setup time and the
Stirling GT Mk2 is the fastest of all the K-Series trailers to both setup and pack up.
This is perfect if you are planning on moving from place to place taking in everything
you can in a limited timeframe. The Stirling GT Mk2 is a forward fold design trailer
which means you aren’t taking up any more space than the trailers towing footprint.
Equally it’s fast to pack down and can be setup by anyone, young and old, thanks
to the smartly placed winches, taking all the heavy lifting out of the equation.
The thick 450gsm Fine Weave canvas and midge-proof mesh on all the windows
and doors protects you from nature’s elements while you’re cozy nested inside.
Add on the extension annexe and you instantly double your living space to a combined size of over 18 square meters. Zip on the walls, Velcro the floor and you have
a huge undercover area adequate to satisfy sleeping over friends, family or kids.
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K-series Stirling GT Mk2 - features & specifications
ATM

Trailer

2250kg

TARE

1600kg

Ezypower System

Kitchen

Trailer size

5700 x 2150 x 1485

Fridge slide

900 x 600 x 510 (L x W x H)

Kitchen

Stainless steel

Battery

2 x 100Ah Deep cycle

Hitch

McHitch off road hitch

4 Burner gas stove

Fully plumbed & certified

12V outlet

2

Brakes

12” Electric + hand brake

Water tank

1 x 35 L Stainless steel
1 x 120L Stainless steel

USB outlet

2

Stabilizer legs

4 x Lockable drop down

Water tank guard

2mm thick checker plate

Mega fuse

50Amp

Suspension

Independent coil spring

Electric water pump

2

Digital display

Volts / Amps
Water tank level

Shock absorbers

Twin shock absorbers

Wheels & tyres

2 x 265/75 R16 + 1 spare

LED lighting

Kitchen, annexe, main tent
& toolbox

Main tent size

4200L x 1800W

Jockey wheel

10” Swing up lockable

Entertainment system

17” HD LCD screen , 4 x speakers,
DVD / USB / CD player

Annexe

4970L x 2400W

Foldable
Winch
boat rack

150kg Carry weight

Portable toilet

Included

Ensuite

Included

Jerry and gas holders

2 x 20L Jerry &
2 x 4.5 / 9kg Gas

Bike rack holder

50kg Carry weight

Canvas

450Gsm Fine weave

Tent

Accessories Included

